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With 37km of spectacular coastline, Rockingham is a popular 
holiday destination 45 minutes south of Perth. 

Rockingham’s visitor information centre (VIC) is Level One 
accredited, operating one block from the beach close to visitor 
parking. The VIC is managed by Tourism Rockingham, the local 
tourism association,  contracted by the City of Rockingham to 
deliver visitor servicing.

PROJECT PURPOSE

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Tilma Group reviewed Rockingham’s visitor servicing and provided a 
recommendation on a best practice model for servicing visitors into 
the future.
The model seeks to deliver the following outcomes: 
• Visitors receive accurate, quality, timely information at every stage 

of the visitor journey 
• Visitors feel welcome 
• Visitation to Rockingham increases by 10% by 2025, and yield from 

visitors increases through growth in spend and/or length of stay.
The outcomes will improve the City’s return on investment into visitor 
servicing and provide direct benefits to local businesses.

This project was undertaken in collaboration with 
JJ Strategic Consulting, who produced A National 
Perspective on Visitor Information Servicing for the 
national accredited Visitor Information Centre group. 
The paper’s findings provide a national perspective on 
priorities for VICs to remain competitive and relevant.

The Rockingham visitor servicing review included  

• Current and future visitors and their servicing 
needs and preferences

• Visitor touchpoints 

• Services provided at the VIC and the current 
operation’s efficiency and effectiveness

• The VIC’s location and other potential locations 
including co-location sites (e.g. co-location with an 
attraction)

• Costs and benefits of the City delivering visitor 
information services

• Views of industry stakeholders on their needs and 
wants from visitor servicing 

• Issues and opportunities with the current visitor 
information services

• Best practice visitor information servicing models 
and the elements critical to contemporary visitor 
servicing

• Gaps, deficiencies and opportunities for 
enhancement of visitor servicing in the City

• Critical success factors for best practice 
visitor servicing 

• Practical recommendations to inform 
decision making on the future of visitor 
servicing

A visitor-centric approach focused on ensuring 
visitors receive the information they seek 
when and where they need it across their 
travel journey - visitors are looking for curated 
information, customised to their needs.

www.tilmagroup.com.au
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The project’s outcomes were maximised by:

• challenging assumptions when reviewing visitor servicing touchpoints

• giving voice to the locals, engaging industry stakeholders in defining 
priorities

• aligning with the direction set by the region’s Tourism Development 
Strategy, and other investment commitments and priorities, strategic 
planning initiatives, and government policies.

The recommended model was a mobile service which would operate 
seasonally at highly visited locations and events in and around the region, 
and intrastate as required to build awareness. 

This model provides a flexible approach to delivering information where 
visitors are, and no set requirements regarding opening hours means that 
the VIC could operate based on seasonal demand. 

The mobile VIC would be supported by other visitor servicing to maximise 
engagement with visitors, including

• Inspiring web content, a personalised itinerary builder, and online chat 
system 

• Visitor information kiosks run by local operators 

• Email and phone services 

• Signage and wayfinding at visitor touchpoints

Although a mobile service without a bricks and mortar VIC precludes 
national VIC accreditation, the recommended model reflects the critical 
success factors for contemporary visitor servicing.

The recommendation includes a management 
model where all tourism development functions are 
consolidated within the City of Rockingham, enabling 
the City to have oversight of visitor servicing across 
the entire visitor journey to provide consistency in 
messaging and a streamlined experience for visitors, 
and maximising the impact of destination marketing. 

PROJECT OUTCOMES 

Visitor Servicing Review  
& Recommendations Report

Rockingham

Executive Summary

The report reviews Rockingham’s visitor 
servicing and provides a recommendation 
to the City of Rockingham (CoR) on a best 
practice model for servicing visitors into 
the future.  The analysis takes a visitor-
centric approach where the focus is on 
ensuring visitors receive the information 
they are seeking when and where they 
need it across their entire travel journey.

“Strategic provision of information 

at all stages of the trip cycle is key 

as visitors are looking for curated 

information, customised to their 

needs and requirements1.”

The recommended model is a mobile, visitor centric service – a 
fully flexible approach to delivering information where visitors are 
and operating based on seasonal demand i.e., reduced hours in 
the off-peak season. The elements of the model include:

• Mobile Visitor Information Centre (VIC) operating seasonally at 
the foreshore, Point Peron, and Mersey Point/Penguin Island, 
on location at festivals and events in and around the region 
and intra and interstate as required to build profile.

• Visitor information kiosks run by local operators e.g., 
Rockingham and Shoalwater/Safety Bay foreshore businesses, 
caravan parks, etc

• Strong online presence with more inspiring web content such 
as personalised itinerary builder and online chat system 

• Email and phone service for current and potential visitors 

• Signage and wayfinding at touch points.

1 Visitor Servicing Toolkit, Victoria Tourism Industry Council, 2019

Figure 1: Visitor servicing elements
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This modern, visitor-centric model:

• enables engagement with visitors at popular touch points

• recognises the dominance of day trippers to Rockingham and the need to ensure they receive inspiration on 
things to see in the short time they have in the destination to encourage them to explore and spend.

• acknowledges that the current location of Rockingham’s VIC is not in a popular visitor gathering point and does 
not offer an experience to attract visitors to its location

• takes into account the opportunity to leverage VIC outlets in the greater Perth area to promote Rockingham, 
recognising the majority of visitors are travelling to Rockingham from Perth

• allows more funding to be allocated to marketing, product and experience development. 

Although a mobile service without a bricks and mortar visitor information centre (VIC) precludes national VIC 
accreditation, the recommended model reflects the critical success factors for contemporary visitor servicing. Refer 
to page 28 for the full list of accreditation implications.

The recommended model seeks to deliver on the following outcomes for Rockingham: 

Achievement of these outcomes will optimise CoR’s return on investment in visitor servicing and provide direct 
benefits for the local economy.

The recommendation includes a management model where all tourism development functions are consolidated 
within CoR. Central among the reasons for this shift are: 

• Enabling CoR to have oversight of visitor servicing across the entire visitor journey in order to provide consistency 
in messaging and a streamlined experience for visitors

• Maximising the impact of destination marketing campaigns and traffic to a destination website and social 
media channels owned and managed by the CoR. An Implementation Plan outlines the action steps to establish 
and transition to the new model.

Visitors receive accurate, 

quality, timely information 

representative of the whole of 

Rockingham at every stage of 

the visitor journey 

Visitors are made to feel 

welcome when they visit 

Rockingham 

Increase visitation to 

Rockingham by 10% per annum 

by 2025*2  and increase yield 

from visitors across Rockingham 

local government area through 

growth in spend and/or average 

length of stay

1 2 3

2 Target of the Rockingham Tourist Destination Strategy 2019 - 2024.

*Target in line with the CoR Tourist Destination Strategy 2019 - 2024.
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